PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

Issue Type

Issue Date

Issue Status

32668 261 N Arthur Ave

9909477008

Trash and Debris

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

32667 261 N Arthur Ave

9909477008

Weeds

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

32666 1119 N Cedar St

9910202008

Weeds

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

32665 540 Matthews St

9911353018

Weeds

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

32664 3019 Whitehaven Cir

9533403011

Weeds

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

32663 1022 S Academy St

9915380006

Weeds

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

Issue Description
Please remove and dispose of the following: all the broken up trash bags and misc trash in the
driveway, and thru out the property. essencially, anything that is not attached to the property
needs to be removed. , and any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable debris. Failure to do so can
result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send
a bill.
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You

32662 1275 S Cherry St

9922226010

Trash and Debris

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

32661 1275 S Cherry St

9922226010

Weeds

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

32660 1297 S Cherry St

9922226040

Weeds

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

32659 52 Huston St

9922254001

Trash and Debris

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

32658 52 Huston St

9922254001

Weeds

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

32657 504 W Knox St

9915302011

Weeds

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

32656 VL W of 857 W Berrie

9916279013

Weeds

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

32655 361 Harding St

9916279023

Weeds

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

32654 VL E of 926 W South

9916279005

Weeds

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

32653 VL W of 866 W South

9916279006

Weeds

5/18/2018 Notice Sent

Please remove and dispose of the following:the tree debris in the front yard, and all the items
on the side of the property and in front of the garage.
, and any/all miscellaneous or
unidentifiable debris. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to come
upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please remove and dispose of the following: all the brush piles in the driveway.
, and
any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable debris. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the
ability for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You

Dangerous Structure

5/17/2018 Initial Inspect

Upper level is open to the elements and animals. Front door is unsecured.

32652 201 Duffield

5/18/2018 4:14 PM
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

Issue Type

Issue Date

Issue Status

32651 314 S Henderson St

9916279016

Weeds

5/17/2018 Notice Sent

32650 470 W South St

9915154015

Weeds

5/17/2018 Notice Sent

32649 460 W South St

9915154016

Weeds

5/17/2018 Notice Sent

32648 833 E Brooks

9914178027

Outside Storage

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32647 122 Lake St

9912354038

Zoning

5/17/2018 Initial Inspect

Issue Description
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please remove or store in an enclosed structure the following: boat, utility trailer, and any/all
miscellaneous or unidentifiable material. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability
for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.
construction trailers, equipment, etc parked on the lot
Please remove and dispose of the following: brush pile, demolition debris including duct work,
sink, awnings, and windows, and any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable debris. Failure to do so
can result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and
send a bill.
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please remove and dispose of the following: brush, limbs, paper and plastic trash, discarded
building debris, and any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable debris. Failure to do so can result in
fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.

32646 833 E Brooks

9914178027

Trash and Debris

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32645 440 W South St

9915154017

Weeds

5/17/2018 Notice Sent

32644 859 N Henderson St

9910151009

Weeds

5/17/2018 Notice Sent

32643 891 N Henderson St

9910151007

Weeds

5/17/2018 Notice Sent

32642 1563 N Cherry St

9903427012

Weeds

5/17/2018 Notice Sent

32641 1016 E Losey St

9911331012

Weeds

5/17/2018 Notice Sent

32640 1154 E Losey St

9911402002

Weeds

5/17/2018 Notice Sent

32639 1430 Mulberry St

9914228023

Weeds

5/17/2018 Notice Sent

32638 39 S Chambers

9914102009

Trash and Debris

3/29/2018 Initial Inspect

32637 287 E Water St

Housing

5/16/2018 Complaint

Complaint regarding siding and window.

32636 277 E Water

Housing

5/16/2018 Complaint

Complaint for roof, porch, porch roof.

32635 775 Ella Street

Housing

5/16/2018 Complaint

Porch and porch roof in poor condition.
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You

32634 1868 Grand Ave

9913306011

Weeds

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32633 1909 Baird Ave

9913306010

Weeds

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

5/18/2018 4:14 PM
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32632 1904 Grand Ave

9913306015

Weeds

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32631 495 N Broad St

9910405001

Weeds

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32630 1210 E Losey St

9911405024

Weeds

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32629 281 Phillips St

9911477001

Weeds

4/16/2018 Notice Sent

Rental

5/16/2018 Complaint

32628 392 N Broad St

Issue Date

Issue Status

32627 123 Phillips St

9911480002

Weeds

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32626 1309 E Main St

9911479015

Weeds

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32625 475 W Brooks

9915176017

Outside Storage

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32624 1816 Indiana Dr

9913353023

Weeds

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32623 1494 Mulberry St

9914229002

Weeds

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32621 637 E Brooks St

9914155028

Weeds

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32620 475 W Brooks

9915176017

Trash and Debris

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32619 599 E Brooks St

9914155026

Weeds

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32618 682 E Knox St

991432013

Weeds

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32617 310 S Pearl St

9914153027

Outside Storage

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

32616 310 S Pearl St

9914153027

Weeds

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

5/18/2018 4:14 PM
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Issue Description
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Tenant walked in, indicated there is a broken sewer pipe in dwelling, flea investation.
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please remove or store in an enclosed structure the following: desk, furniture, A/C unit, window
screen, skillet, household items, vehicle seat, items in bed of pick up truck, and any/all
miscellaneous or unidentifiable material thoughout the property including the front porch, back
yard, and all sides. IN ADDITION, REMOVE the inoperable enclosed trailer parked in the front
yard. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the
property to clean it up and send a bill.
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please remove and dispose of the following: trash bags, boxes, loose household trash, and
any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable debris throughout the propert including the front porch.
Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the property to
clean it up and send a bill.
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please remove or store in an enclosed structure the following: Please remove the mattresses
from the property and store in a enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly , and any/all
miscellaneous or unidentifiable material. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability
for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number
32615 315 S Pearl St

PIN #

Issue Type

99141760010

Weeds

Issue Date

Issue Status

5/16/2018 Notice Sent

Issue Description
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You

32613 1214 E Berrien St

9914256001

Outside Storage

5/15/2018 Notice Sent

32612 1214 E Berrien St

9914256001

Weeds

5/15/2018 Notice Sent

32611 55 Madison St

9912354016

Weeds

5/15/2018 Notice Sent

32610 1315 E Losey St

9911276052

Weeds

5/15/2018 Notice Sent

32609 1329 E Losey St

9911276053

Weeds

5/15/2018 Notice Sent

32608 1215 E Losey St

9911276049

Weeds

5/15/2018 Notice Sent

32607 460 E Losey St

9911301020

Weeds

5/15/2018 Notice Sent

32606 442 E Losey St

9911301018

Weeds

5/15/2018 Notice Sent

32605 1584 Florence Ave

9902329021

Weeds

5/15/2018 Notice Sent

32604 1473 Monroe St

9903352002

Weeds

5/15/2018 Notice Sent

32603 948 N Academy St

9910177017

Weeds

5/15/2018 Notice Sent

32602 137 Lake St

9912355009

Weeds

5/15/2018 Notice Sent

Please remove or store in an enclosed structure the following: The chair and barrel underneath
the tree, and store in a enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly.
, and any/all
miscellaneous or unidentifiable material. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability
for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You

32601 137 Lake St

9912355009

Trash Cans

5/15/2018 Notice Sent

REQUIRED ACTION: Remove trash cans from the curb by midnight on your trash pick up day.

Housing

5/15/2018 Complaint

No water consumption in the past 3 years.

32599 TL E 893 Monmouth Bl 9916281010

Weeds

5/15/2018 WorkOrder

Tall grass exceeds 12"

32598 139 N Arthur Ave

IOV

5/15/2018 Notice Sent

White Vehicle located in the back yard.

Outside Storage

5/15/2018 Notice Sent

Please remove or store in an enclosed structure the following: stove, all trash bags, car seats,
and pool, essencially anything that is not attached to the property needs to be removed and
placed in a secure structure or disposed of accordingly.
, and any/all miscellaneous or
unidentifiable material. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to
come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill. Thank You

Rental

5/14/2018 Complaint

Tenant complaint regarding back door.

32600

32597 139 N Arthur Ave

32596 720 W Brooks St

5/18/2018 4:14 PM

9909477016

9909477016
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

Issue Type

Issue Date

Issue Status

32595 1749 Rock Island

Housing

5/14/2018 Complaint

Issue Description
Siding, porch soffit.

32594 1750 Rock Island

Housing

5/14/2018 Complaint

House soffit needs repaired

32593 1893 Newcomer Drive

Housing

5/14/2018 Complaint

Roof needs replaced.

32592 1450 Rock Island Ave

Housing

5/14/2018 Complaint

Boarded window
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You

32591 510 Irwin St

9911428016

Weeds

5/14/2018 Notice Sent

32590 1716 Rock Island Ave

990241011

Weeds

5/14/2018 Notice Sent

32589 455 Maple Ave

9910326012

Weeds

5/14/2018 Notice Sent

32588 1456 Moshier Ave

9902453009

Weeds

5/14/2018 Notice Sent

32587 1338 Harrison St

9902456014

Weeds

5/14/2018 Notice Sent

32586 989 E South St

9914130029

Weeds

5/14/2018 Notice Sent

32585 235 Silver St

9912353006

Weeds

5/14/2018 Notice Sent

32584 805 Day St

9914327040

Weeds

5/14/2018 Notice Sent

32581 VL former 693 Day St

9914327009

Weeds

5/14/2018 Notice Sent

32580 329 Day St

9914177002

Weeds

5/14/2018 Notice Sent

32579 914 E South St

9914177001

Weeds

5/14/2018 Notice Sent

32578 289 S Chambers St

9914106009

Weeds

5/14/2018 Notice Sent

32577 89 Arnold St

9911481004

Weeds

5/14/2018 Notice Sent

32576 1058 Woodbine Cir W

9909131003

IOV

5/14/2018 Initial Inspect

32575 1187 Monroe St

9910102001

Weeds

5/11/2018 WorkOrder

32574 763 Monroe St

9910152018

Weeds

5/11/2018 WorkOrder

32573 409 N Cherry St

9910429008

Weeds

5/11/2018 WorkOrder

5/18/2018 4:14 PM
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Red truck with flat tires.
Please mow grass and cut weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of Galesburg
Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and cut weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of Galesburg
Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and cut weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of Galesburg
Ordinance. Thank You

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

Issue Type

32572 140 Fulton St

9911380033

Weeds

5/11/2018 WorkOrder

32571 721 Mulberry St

9914126011

Weeds

5/11/2018 Complied

32570 VL former 210 S Pear

9914107019

Weeds

5/11/2018 WorkOrder

32569 323 S Pearl St

9914176002

Weeds

5/11/2018 WorkOrder

32568 374 S Pearl St

9914153033

Weeds

5/11/2018 WorkOrder

32567 359 S Pearl St

9914176006

Weeds

5/11/2018 Complied

32566 359 S Pearl St

9914176006

32565 1229 Garden Lane

Issue Date

Issue Status

Trash and Debris

5/11/2018 Complied

Housing

5/11/2018 Complaint

32564 348 S Pearl St

9914153030

Weeds

5/11/2018 WorkOrder

32563 75 Division St

9914227012

Weeds

5/11/2018 WorkOrder

32562 1573 E Knox St

9914283011

Weeds

5/11/2018 Notice Sent

32561 708 Lombard St

9914402011

Weeds

5/11/2018 WorkOrder

32560 266 Silver St

9912351012

Weeds

5/10/2018 Complied

32559 29 Public Sq

9910457004

Outside Storage

5/10/2018 Notice Sent

32558 258 W North St

9910381002

Dangerous Structure

5/10/2018 Notice Sent

32557 258 N Academy St

5/18/2018 4:14 PM

9910378027

Outside Storage

5/10/2018 Notice Sent
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Issue Description
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please remove and dispose of the following: All trash bags in front of the porch, trash bags and
plastic tub on the front porch, and any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable debris. Failure to do
so can result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the property to clean it up
and send a bill. Thank You
Missing siding, broken picture window.
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please remove or store in an enclosed structure the following: All the TV's located on the
backside of the property need to be removed from the property and placed in a enclosed
structure or disposed of accordingly. Also, please remove all the barrels.
, and any/all
miscellaneous or unidentifiable material. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability
for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.
Please secure the top broken window located in the back of the property. Failure to do can or
may result in fees, fines, court appearances and City board up of the property. Thank You
that are on the front porch need to be removed and placed in a enclosed structure or dispose of
accordingly.
, and any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable material. Failure to do so can
result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send
a bill.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

Issue Type

32556 120 Walnut St

9912376022

Outside Storage

5/10/2018 Notice Sent

32555 421 Monmouth Blvd

9915154053

Weeds

5/10/2018 WorkOrder

32554 583 W Brooks St

9915155018

Weeds

5/10/2018 WorkOrder

32553 VL former 515 W Broo

9915155023

Weeds

5/10/2018 WorkOrder

32552 761 W First St

9915301014

Weeds

5/10/2018 WorkOrder

32551 788 S Henderson St

9916429014

Weeds

5/10/2018 WorkOrder

32550 890 Liberty St

9915331015

Weeds

5/10/2018 WorkOrder

Rental

5/10/2018 Initial Inspect

32549 1013 Washington Ave

Issue Date

Issue Status

32548 1409 E Main St

9911480015

Weeds

5/10/2018 WorkOrder

32547 1215 E Brooks St

9914256012

Weeds

5/10/2018 WorkOrder

32546 1189 E Berrien St

9914252020

Weeds

5/10/2018 WorkOrder

32545 875 E Berrien St

9914176031

Weeds

5/10/2018 WorkOrder

32544 VL W of 875 E Berrie

9914176030

Weeds

5/10/2018 WorkOrder

32543 772 Florence Ave

9911179018

Weeds

5/10/2018 Extension

32542 370 Hawkinson Ave

9909405012

Weeds

5/10/2018 Complied

32541 1115 W North St

9909405020

Weeds

5/10/2018 WorkOrder

32540 VL former 57 Phillip

9911480007

Dangerous Tree

5/9/2018 Initial Inspect

32539 91 W Simmons St

9915202021

Weeds

5/9/2018 WorkOrder

32538 349 W Brooks St

9915176025

Weeds

5/9/2018 WorkOrder

5/18/2018 4:14 PM
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Issue Description
Please remove or store in an enclosed structure the following: all the tires on this property,
along with items in front of the garage and the front porch.
, and any/all miscellaneous or
unidentifiable material. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to
come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Initial Inspection
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Dangerous tree
: Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
: Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

Issue Type

Issue Date

Issue Status

32537 VL former 390 W Knox 9915326002

Weeds

5/9/2018 WorkOrder

32536 VL former 937 E Sout

9914130025

Weeds

5/9/2018 Notice Sent

32535 892 E South St

9914176032

Weeds

5/9/2018 WorkOrder

32534 571 E South St

9914106023

Weeds

5/9/2018 WorkOrder

32533 844 S Academy St

9915332012

Demo

5/9/2018 Initial Inspect

32532 85 W Losey St

9910255008

Weeds

5/9/2018 Complied

32531 1171 Harrison St

9911203002

Weeds

5/9/2018 Complied

32530 1275 Arcadia Dr

9902404034

Trash and Debris

5/9/2018 Notice Sent

32529 1286 Dayton Dr

9904404001

Outside Storage

5/9/2018 Notice Sent

32528 484 Maple Ave

9910303028

Weeds

5/9/2018 WorkOrder

32527 241 Maple Ave

9910376041

Trash and Debris

5/9/2018 Notice Sent

32521 834 E South St

9914176016

Weeds

5/9/2018 Complied

32520 VL former 274 Silver

9912351021

Weeds

5/9/2018 WorkOrder

32519 1738 E North St

9912353002

Weeds

5/9/2018 WorkOrder

32518 VL N of 254 Madison

9912353024

Weeds

5/9/2018 WorkOrder

32517 157 S Farnham St

9913101012

Weeds

5/9/2018 Complied

5/18/2018 4:14 PM
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Issue Description
: Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
: Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
: Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
: Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
complaint states garage roof collapsing
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please remove and dispose of the following:including but not limited to all the loose trash and
bags in the back of the property along with the boards and tarp in the driveway.
, and
any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable debris. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the
ability for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.
Please remove or store in an enclosed structure the following: Including but not limited to all
the furniture in the driveway and the bags on the side of the property. Please place in a
enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly and any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable
material. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the
property to clean it up and send a bill.
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please remove and dispose of the following: All the trash on the side and back of the property
needs to be removed and disposed of accordingly, , and any/all miscellaneous or
unidentifiable debris. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to come
upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
: Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
: Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

Issue Type

Issue Date

Issue Status

32516 1399 Mulberry St

9914226033

Weeds

5/9/2018 Complied

32515 1007 E South St

9914204019

Weeds

5/9/2018 WorkOrder

32514 264 S Pearl St

9914107031

Dangerous Structure

5/8/2018 Notice Sent

32513 264 S Pearl St

9914107031

Trash and Debris

5/8/2018 Notice Sent

32512 272 S Pearl St

99141078024

Dangerous Structure

5/8/2018 Notice Sent

32511 272 S Pearl St

32510 350 W Second St

32509 1010 Brown Ave

9914107024

9915332004

991113017

Trash and Debris

Outside Storage

Outside Storage

5/8/2018 Notice Sent

appliances, windows, boards, pallets, bricks and topper. Essencially anything that is not
attached the property needs to be removed and stored in a enclosed structure or dispose of
accordingly. , and any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable material. Failure to do so can result
in fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.
Thank You

5/8/2018 Notice Sent

both sides of the garage there are tires, boards, tarp, and windows
, and any/all
miscellaneous or unidentifiable material. Essencially anything that is not attached to the
property and stored in a enclosed structure or disposed of accordingly.Failure to do so can
result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send
a bill. Thank You
Please remove or store in an enclosed structure the following: The couch from behind the
garage and place in a enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly.
, and any/all
miscellaneous or unidentifiable material. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability
for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill. Thank You

Outside Storage

5/8/2018 Notice Sent

32507 651 E Third St

9914308028

Weeds

5/8/2018 WorkOrder

32506 1873 E Main St

9912354036

Weeds

5/8/2018 Complied

Rental

5/7/2018 Complaint

Trash and Debris

5/7/2018 Notice Sent

5/18/2018 4:14 PM

9909131010

Please remove and dispose of the following: including but not limited to all the trash on this
property, essencially, anything that is not attached to the property needs to be removed and
placed in a enclosed structure or disposed of accordingly.
, and any/all miscellaneous or
unidentifiable debris. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to come
upon the property to clean it up and send a bill. Thank You
All the openings on this property including but not limited to: All broken windows, and holes in
the foundation and open doors. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court
appearances and City clean up of the property. Thank you

5/8/2018 Notice Sent

9914308027

32504 1678 Woodbine Cir S

Grass and weeds exceed allowable length.
All the windows, holes in foundation, door opennings on this property need to be secured.
Thank You

Please remove and dispose of the following: All the trash on this property including but not
limited to: tree limbs, boards, buckets, wood piles. Essencially anything that is not attached to
the property needs to be removed and placed in a enclosed structure or disposed of
accordingly. and any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable debris. Failure to do so can result in
fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.

32508 631 E Third St

32505 239 Blaine Ave

Issue Description
Please mow grass and trim weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of
Galesburg Ordinance. Thank You
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Please mow grass and cut weeds to under 12 inches to comply to the current City of Galesburg
Ordinance. Thank You
Complaint from GFD regarding structural deficiencies, missing windows and screens.
There exists in the SW corner of the property an improperly maintained compost pile causing
unpleasant odors. This violates section 94.05(G) of the city's municipal code. Please take the
steps necessary to eliminate the noxious odor or remove the compost pile completely.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

Issue Type

Issue Date

Issue Status

32503 1086 Mulberry St

Rental

5/4/2018 Initial Inspect

Issue Description
Owner called to set up initial rental inspection.

32502 1207 Grove

Rental

5/4/2018 Initial Inspect

Bank called to have residence inspected to bring it up to code so that it could be rented.

32501 241 Selden

Rental

5/4/2018 Initial Inspect

32500 201 Duffield

Rental

5/4/2018 Complaint

32499 1470 Grand Ave, #2

Rental

5/3/2018 Complaint

Owner has refurbished and remodeled home. Would like to put it up for rent.
Previous issue went to City Adjudication. No one was present at the hearing and owners were
found in default. No knowledge of items being corrected. Owners renewed rental registration
for the coming year.
Tenant in #2 called in a complaint. Cockroaches, holes in floors, plumbing not hooked up right,
doors unable to be locked, etc.

32498 109 Duval Ave

Housing

5/2/2018 Complaint

Deck is in disrepair, unsafe condition.

32497 1259 N Broad

Housing

5/2/2018 Complaint

32496 1259 N Broad St

Housing

5/2/2018 Complaint

32495 1411 E North St

9911434008

Outside Storage

5/2/2018 Notice Sent

Please remove or store in an enclosed structure the following: All items in front of the garage,
all items on the eastside of the property including but not limited to wood, plastic buckets, and
blue tarp, on the east side of the property all windows and blue barrel. and any/all
miscellaneous or unidentifiable material. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability
for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.

32476 578 W First Street

Rental

4/30/2018 Complaint

Rental Inspection

32475 1234

Housing

4/27/2018 Complaint

Issues

32474 1347 E Main

Housing

4/27/2018 Complaint

Diplaptitated garage.

32473 149 Lincoln

Housing

4/27/2018 Complaint

Missing siding, broken windows and structural issues with the garage.

32472 230 Sumner

Housing

4/27/2018 Complaint

Windows and porch in need of repair.

32471 624 W Brooks St

Housing

4/27/2018 Complaint

Garage is dilapitated. Needs demolitished.
Please remove and dispose of the following: trash bags, limbs/landscape waste, and any/all
miscellaneous or unidentifiable debris. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability
for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.
Please remove and dispose of the following: trash bags, discarded sweeper, and any/all
miscellaneous or unidentifiable debris. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability
for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.
sheet, trash on ground, and any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable debris. Failure to do so can
result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send
a bill.

32470 1456 N Broad St

9903452012

Trash and Debris

4/26/2018 Notice Sent

32469 221 Pine St

9914204006

Trash and Debris

4/26/2018 Notice Sent

32468 261 Pine St

9914204009

Trash and Debris

4/26/2018 Notice Sent

32467 234 S Pearl St

Rental

4/26/2018 Complaint

Per GFD no heat

32466 1154 E Losey St

Demo

4/26/2018 Contracted

Residence & Detached garage

32465 582 N Broad

9910403027

Special Refuse

4/16/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove trash bags from the terrace.

32464 701 N Prairie St

9910280007

Special Refuse

4/16/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove refrigerator from terrace.

32463 1459 N Seminary

9902351004

Special Refuse

4/16/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove 10 bags of plaster and trash from the terrace.

5/18/2018 4:14 PM
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

32462 984 Willard

Issue Type

Issue Date

Issue Status

Special Refuse

4/16/2018 Completed

Issue Description
Clean up week leftover. Remove TV from the terrace.

32461 1723 Willard

9902303009

Special Refuse

4/16/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove TVs from the terrace.

32460 586 Rio St

9911326014

Special Refuse

4/16/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove loose household trash from the terrace.

32459 1221 Klein Ave

9911205015

Special Refuse

4/16/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove TV from the terrace.

32458 1361 Harrison St

9902457003

Special Refuse

4/16/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove tire from terrace.

32457 1772 Rock Island Ave

9902401006

Special Refuse

4/16/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove stereo receivers from the terrace.

32456 234 N Farnham

9911478026

Special Refuse

4/16/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove TV from the terrace.

32455 256 Phillips St

9911476008

Special Refuse

4/16/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove hot tub from the terrace.

32454 97 Duffield

9911453014

Special Refuse

4/16/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove TV from the terrace.

32453 53 Duffield

9911453017

Special Refuse

4/16/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove large TV from the curb.

32452 1075 E North St

9911404005

Special Refuse

4/17/2018 Completed

Remove mattresses from the terrace.

32450 77 Sumner Street

Housing

4/25/2018 Complaint

Missing Windows, roof, garage with no overhead door.

32448 580 E Berrien Street

Rental

2/26/2018 Complaint

32447 568 W South Street

Rental

4/25/2018 Duplicate Entry

2 upstairs apts open, homeless guy entering, kicked indoor and unsecured doors.
Fleas, bedbugs and cockroach infestations, hole in kitchen ceiling with sewage dropping down
from bath above, only plywood floor in kitchen.

32442 263 Lincoln Street

Housing

3/12/2018 Complaint

Broken Windows & Rear Porch

32438 2046 Grand Ave

Rental

4/25/2018 Complaint

32436 568 W South

Rental

4/25/2018 Complaint

GFD Complaint
Former tenant complaint. Fleas, bedbugs and cockroach infestations, hole in kitchen ceiling
with sewage dropping down from bath above, only plywood floor in kitchen.

32435 1388 Mulberry Street

Housing

1/24/2018 Complaint

Tarp over carport and no permit on carport.

32433 419 E Main Street

Dangerous Structure

4/20/2018 Initial Inspect

Hole in east facing exterior wall near roofline.

32432 291 E Berrien

Housing

4/20/2018 Complaint

Siding missing, chimney and foundation need tuck pointed

32431 156 Sumner

Housing

4/20/2018 Complaint

Siding missing

32430 141 Blaine

Housing

4/20/2018 Complaint

Porch soffit deteriorated

32429 291 E Berrien

Demo

4/19/2018 Initial Inspect

Outside Storage

4/20/2018 Notice Sent

siding, chimney, foundation
full of items, and any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable material. Failure to do so can result in
fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.
Thank You

32428 224 N Broad St

9910455014

32427 721 Peck St

Outside Storage

4/19/2018 Notice Sent

32426 85 W Losey St

9910255008

Outside Storage

4/19/2018 Complied

32425 426 S Chambers St

9914154014

Demo

4/18/2018 Notice Sent

5/18/2018 4:14 PM
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Please remove or store in an enclosed structure the following: all tires on this property and
place in a enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly.
, and any/all miscellaneous or
unidentifiable material. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to
come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill. Thank You
Please remove or store in an enclosed structure the following: trash bags, electronics,
appliances, and any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable material. Failure to do so can result in
fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

Issue Type

Issue Date

Issue Status

Issue Description
Hole in roof.
Duplex 586-590 W South St. GFD responded to medical call in area, neighbor stated house
vacant, windows broke out, front door open, south side open to basement, loose brick.

32423 1007 E South Street

Housing

1/24/2018 Complaint

32422 586 W South Street

Housing

3/13/2018 Complaint

32421 218 Lincoln Street

Zoning

3/29/2018 2nd notice sent

Complaint vehicle parked in front yard not on approved driveway.

32420 446 N Cedar

Rental

4/18/2018 Complaint

GFD rental complaint

32419 446 N Cedar

Rental

4/18/2018 Complaint

GFD rental complaint

32418 446 N Cedar

Rental

4/18/2018 Complaint

Rental violation per GFD.

4/18/2018 Extension

Please remove or store in an enclosed structure the following:rocking chair, bar stools, trailer
with boards, can not store items on a trailer, all items in the back of the property. , and any/all
miscellaneous or unidentifiable material. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability
for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and send a bill.

Trash and Debris

4/18/2018 Notice Sent

Please remove and dispose of the following:broken up trash bags and misc trash scattered thru
out the property and vacumn cleaner , and any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable debris.
Failure to do so can result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the property to
clean it up and send a bill.

32415 1364 Willard St

Trash and Debris

4/18/2018 Unfounded

32414 1346 Willard St

Trash and Debris

4/18/2018 Unfounded

32413 1861 Baird Ave

Rental

4/18/2018 Complaint

Very disgusting and floors are falling in.

32412 1017 E North Street

Zoning

3/12/2018 Initial Inspect

Owner added gravel to front yard.

32411 1261 N Cedar

Rental

4/18/2018 Complaint

Rental complaint from nuisance, no water.

32410 1261 N Cedar

Rental

4/18/2018 Complaint

IOV

4/18/2018 Complied

Rental complaint due to no water or power.
An RV camper in the driveway with Iowa plates. Please bring vehicle into compliance or
remove from the property. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances
and City removal of the vehicle. Thank you

32417 1149 McClure St

32416 1121 McClure St

32409 291 E Berrien St

9916391004

9916391003

9915277021

Outside Storage

32408 291 E Berrien St

9915277021

Trash and Debris

4/18/2018 Complied

Please remove and dispose of the following:back porch: metal shelves, and all trash bags. All
packages of insultation , and any/all miscellaneous or unidentifiable debris. Failure to do so
can result in fines, fees and the ability for the city to come upon the property to clean it up and
send a bill. Thank You

32407 869 N Broad

9910253003

Missing siding, not weathertight, watertight or in good repair

Housing

4/18/2018 Complaint

32406 734 Florence

Zoning

4/18/2018 Closed

32405 448 E Fourth

Zoning

4/17/2018 Completed

House installed a temporary ramp. It was taken down. No ramp is present

Zoning

4/18/2018 Initial Inspect

Someone living in a recreational vehicle.

Demo

4/17/2018 Notice Sent

Dilapidated garage, roof caved in

32402 820 E Fifth Street

Rental

1/3/2018 Complaint

No heat, overloading breakers.

32397 1470 Grand Ave

Rental

2/9/2018 Complaint

Trash in basement (common area)

32395 890 Liberty Street

Housing

32404 982 N Cedar Street
32403 662 N Jefferson St

5/18/2018 4:14 PM

9910152048

3/12/2018 Complaint
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Boarded Openings mroe than 90 days

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

Issue Type

Issue Date

Issue Status

Issue Description
Open Window, Roof and Garage.

32394 89 Arnold Street

Housing

3/12/2018 Complaint

32391 230 Sumner St

Housing

3/12/2018 Complaint

32390 160 Blaine Ave

Housing

3/12/2018 Complaint

Missing Windows
3/4/18: Back porch roof is propped up with 2x4's, trash in back yard, waste pile, IOV in the
drive, missing siding, missing window as well.

32389 1414 N Prairie St

Housing

3/20/2018 Complaint

Missing Siding

32379 459 N Cedar

9910403017

Special Refuse

4/12/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove the curbTV and other electronics.

32378 1132 N Cedar

9910201029

Special Refuse

4/12/2018 Completed

32377 1008 N Cedar

9910201040

Special Refuse

4/12/2018 Completed

32376 471 Bandy

9909329011

Special Refuse

4/12/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove debris from the curb including toys, furniture and mirror.
Clean up week leftover. Remove household waste from the curb including tote, boxes, carpet,
toys.
Clean up week leftover. Remove improperly prepared trash from the curb including loose limbs,
boxes, blue plastic.

32375 1121 McClure St

9916391003

Special Refuse

4/12/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove couch from the curb.

32374 146 W Losey St

9910401003

Special Refuse

4/12/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove two TVs and a printer from the curb.

32373 1303 N Cedar

9903455002

Special Refuse

4/12/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove computer monitor and tower from curb.

32372 496 Maple Ave

9910303027

Special Refuse

4/12/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove TV from the curb.

32371 274 Garfield

9910352025

Special Refuse

4/12/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftovers. Remove a TV from the curb.

32370 450 Monroe

9910304012

Special Refuse

4/12/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftovers. Remove one large TV from the curb.

32369 972 Olive Street

9909277029

Special Refuse

4/12/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftovers. Remove two tires from the curb.

32368 712 Beecher Ave

9911156024

Demo

4/16/2018 2nd notice sent

Dilapidated accessory building, roof caving in.

32367 531 Day St

9914181007

Special Refuse

4/9/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove misc trash from the curb.

32366 932 E South

9914177009

Special Refuse

4/9/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftover. Remove misc trash from the curb.

32365 388 Day St

9914176037

Special Refuse

4/9/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftovers. Remove misc loose trash from the curb.

32364 1045 E Berrien

9914251018

Special Refuse

4/9/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftovers. Remove one TV from the curb.

32363 1443 E Brooks

9914278017

Special Refuse

4/9/2018 Completed

32362 839 E First St

9914326026

Special Refuse

4/12/2018 Completed

Clean up week leftovers. Remove trash from curb.

32361 809 N Cedar St

9910252006

Demo

4/12/2018 Court

32360 820 E Fifth

9923126022

Special Refuse

4/11/2018 Contracted

Dilapidated garage
Mattresses, couches and other oversized furniture set at the curb for clean up week. This
property is not eligible for the residential-only clean up program.

32359 131 Bandy

9909381004

Trash Cans

4/11/2018 Initial Inspect

REQUIRED ACTION: Remove trash cans from the curb by midnight on your trash pick up day.

4/11/2018 Notice Sent

Please remove all of the trash and debris from the property. All the stuffing that was taken by
the animals and spread throughout the property needs to be picked up and disposed of
properly. In addition, please remove and dispose of the origin of the stuffing i.e. the lawn chair
cushions. Thank you.

32350 485 Olive St.

5/18/2018 4:14 PM

9909428010

Trash and Debris
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Clean up week leftovers. Remove 2 TVs from the curb.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

32348 1017 E North St

PIN #

Issue Type

9911332008

Outside Storage

Issue Date

Issue Status

4/10/2018 Notice Sent

32347 979 Mulberry St

9914127040

Outside Storage

4/10/2018 Notice Sent

32346 935 Mulberry

9914127036

Trash and Debris

4/10/2018 Notice Sent

32345 935 Mulberry St

32344 1448 Monmouth Blvd

9914127036

9916382003

Outside Storage

Trash and Debris

4/10/2018 Notice Sent

4/10/2018 Extension

Please remove all trash and debris from the property especially in the back behind the house.
Trash and debris such as but not limited to all window frames, propane tanks, plastic buckets,
rags, wood and all other misc items. Please remove and dispose of properly. In addition, all
entrances to the house must be kept secure. Thank you.

9911378002

IOV

4/10/2018 Complied

32342 46 N Pearl St

9911378002

Trash and Debris

4/10/2018 Notice Sent

32341 919 N Henderson St

9910151006

Trash and Debris

4/10/2018 Notice Sent

Rental

4/6/2018 Complaint

32339 820 E Fifth St

9923126022

Trash and Debris

4/6/2018 Notice Sent

32323 604 S Henderson St

9916426013

Trash and Debris

3/29/2018 Notice Sent

32322 604 S Henderson St

5/18/2018 4:14 PM

9916426013

Outside Storage

Please remove the following items from the property including but not limited to: broken down
lawnmowers, toys, car seat, rail road sign, ladders, white tarp and trailer with metal. Trailers
cannot be used for storage. Essentially, anything that is not attached to the property needs to
be removed. Failure to do so can or will result in fines, fees, court appearances and City
cleanup of the property. Thank You
All the limbs on the east side of the property need to be clean up and disposed of accordingly.
Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances or City cleanup of the
property. Thank Youu
of accordingly. Front Porch: tires bags, toys and misc trash. Back Yard: tires, boards, wooden
gate, cardboard boxes and any other misc items scattered throughout the yard. Failure to do
so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank
You

32343 46 N Pearl St

32340 218 Duffield Ave #1

Issue Description
Please remove the following items from the property including but not limited to: On the front
porch: microwave, all furniture and any other misc items. In the front yard: black plastic tote,
shelf, and wood. All items on the eastside of the garage. Please remove and store in an
enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees,
court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You

3/29/2018 Notice Sent
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Having or storing an in-operable vehicle(s) on the premises is a violation of the City of
Galesburg Municipal Code 17-21 (b) . The vehicle refers to the light blue ford pickup in the
backyard. You have seven (7) days from the date of this notice to contact my office to set an
appointment to prove that the vehicle(s) is/are operable as defined in the ordinance, store the
vehicle(s) in an enclosed structure, or remove the vehicle(s) from the property. Thank You
Please remove all trash and debris from the entire property, i.e. buckets, coolers, wood or
construction material and any other misc trash. Thank you.
Please remove all trash and debris from the property, along the north side of the house, back
yard, behind the property and on the south side of the property. Thank you.
Tenant complaint for mice and bedbugs in rental unit at rental inception
There exists on the property discarded appliance, TV, mattresses, furniture, limbs, wood waste,
and other unidentifiable material.
plastic buckets, card board boxes, and any misc. scattered trash throughout the yard. Failure to
do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the property.
Thank You
Please remove all the following items from the property including but not limited to: all couches,
mattresses, drawers, and carpet pieces and place in an enclosed structure or dispose of
accordingly. Failure to do so can result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of
the property. Thank You

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number
32321 493 E Third St

32320 481 E Third St

PIN #

Issue Type

9914307017

Outside Storage

9914307016

Outside Storage

Issue Date

Issue Status

3/29/2018 Notice Sent

Please remove the following items from the property including but not limited to: mattresses,
tires, pallets, broken toys, broken bicycles, and any other unidentifiable item and place in an
enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly. Essentially, anything that is not attached to the
property needs to be removed. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court
appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You

3/29/2018 Void

32319 481 E Third St

9914307016

Trash and Debris

3/29/2018 Void

32318 348 S Pearl St

9914153030

IOV

3/29/2018 Completed

32317 213 Pine St

9914204028

Outside Storage

Please remove the trash and debris from the property including but not limited to: Bricks,
boards, coolers, bags of newspapers, broke toys, cartons, coolers and any other trash
throughout the property. Essentially, anything that is not attached to the property needs to be
removed. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup
of the property. Thank You
Vehicle is a white 2008 Chevy Van with Illinois Plate#Q191877 and registers to Sherry N
Walker and Brian Sherman.
Please remove the following items from the property including but not limited to: bed frame,
mattress, toys, totes, air conditioners, dryer, dresser and tarps. Place in an enclosed structure
or dispose of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances
and City Cleanup of the property. Thank You

3/29/2018 Court

32316 772 Ella St

9911379007

Outside Storage

3/29/2018 Notice Sent

32315 1247 E Knox St

9914259011

IOV

3/29/2018 Complied

32314 711 Century Estates

9913403002

AnimalCode

3/29/2018 Initial Inspect

32313 1247 E Knox St

9914259011

Outside Storage

3/29/2018 Complied

32312 89 Arnold St

9911481004

IOV

3/28/2018 Unfounded

32311 540 Matthews St

9911353018

Outside Storage

3/28/2018 Notice Sent

5/18/2018 4:14 PM

Issue Description
Please remove all items behind the garage including but not limited to: Haystack, lawn chairs,
car seats, boards, buckets, tires, broken bicycles and windows. Please place in an enclosed
structure or dispose of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court
appearances and City Cleanup of the property. Thank You
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Please remove the following items from the property including but not limited to: In the
backyard: doors, boards, toys, bricks, carpet piles, all items by the backdoor, and any other
unidentifiable items and place in an enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly. Essentially,
anything that is not attached to the property needs to be removed. Failure to do can or may
result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You
A vehicle covered with a black tarp, vehicle needs to brought into compliance with Galesburg
Municipal Code 94.25 INOPERABLE VEHICLE or removed from the property. Failure to do so
can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City removal of the vehicle. Thank You
Animal waste is accumulating on the property.
Please remove the following items from the property including but not limited to: equipment,
scrape metal, tires, hoses, car parts, wooden pallets and any other unidentifiable items and
place in an enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in
fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You
Vehicle is a 1999 Dodge truck located partially in the garage. Illinois registration Plate#32156
K, registers to Tony and Carla Dorethy.
Please remove the couch and other unidentifiable items from the property and store in a
enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees,
court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

Issue Type

32310 456 E North St

9911351006

Outside Storage

3/28/2018 Complied

32309 456 E North St

9911351006

Outside Storage

3/28/2018 Void

32308 259 N Seminary St

9911351012

Dangerous Structure

3/28/2018 Notice Sent

32307 230 Sumner St

9911352021

Trash and Debris

Issue Date

Issue Status

3/28/2018 Complied

wood, plywood, concrete blocks, patio door, and any other unidentifiable trash throughout the
property. Essentially, anything that is not attached to the property needs to be removed.
Failure to do so may or can result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the
property. Thank You
Please remove all trash and debris from the property including but not limited to: Wood piles,
ladders, brush piles, plastic buckets, chairs, concrete blocks and any other unidentifiable trash
throughout the property. Essentially anything that is not attached to the property needs to be
removed. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup
of the property. Thank you

32306 153 Sumner St

9911354015

Trash and Debris

3/28/2018 Complied

32305 1046 E North St

9911451035

FrontYardParking

3/27/2018 Notice Sent

32304 77 Sumner St

9911354047

Dangerous Structure

3/27/2018 Notice Sent

32303 1046 E North St

9911451035

Outside Storage

3/27/2018 Court

32302 1290 Russell Ave

9902458020

Outside Storage

3/27/2018 Complied

32301 531 Day St

9914181007

Outside Storage

3/27/2018 Court

32300 133 Locust St

9914226015

IOV

3/27/2018 Complied

32291 323 Illinois Ave

9913152002

Outside Storage

3/22/2018 Notice Sent

5/18/2018 4:14 PM

Issue Description
Please remove the washer, refrigerators, tires, all furniture and items against the fence and
store in an enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in
fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You.
Please remove the washer, refrigerators, tires, all furniture and items against the fence and
store in an enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in
fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You.
There are (2) broken windows on this property that need to be secured to eliminate trespassers
and animals from entering the property, the top and basement windows. Failure to do so can or
may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City boarding of the windows. Thank You
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Two motorcycles are parked in the front yard in violation of city ordinance.
Please repair all broken windows on this property to eliminate trespassing of animals and
people. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of
the property. Thank You
Please remove the following items from the property and place in a secure building or dispose
of accordingly, including but not limited to: tires, pieces of siding, ladders, broken window and
both appliances in the front of the property. Essentially, if anything that is not attached to the
property needs to be removed. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court
appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You
Please remove the upholstered chair from the front yard and the window near the garage and
place in a secured building or dispose of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in
fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You
dispose of accordingly. Items include but not limited: tires, plastic buckets, Inoperable lawn
mowers and wood. Essentially anything that is not attached to the property needs to be
removed. Failure to do can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of
the property. Thank You
A blue 1988 Mercury, registers to Carol Williams. Please bring the vehicle into compliance or
remove from the property. Failure to do so can or will result in fines, fees, court appearances
and City removal of the vehicle. Thank You
Please remove the overstuffed chair from the front porch and the couch from in front of the
garage and store in an enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly. Failure to do so can or
may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City removal of the property. Thank you

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

Issue Type

32290 835 N Seminary St

9911154001

Trash and Debris

3/21/2018 Notice Sent

32289 1094 W Main St

9916203010

Outside Storage

3/21/2018 Complaint

32288 1094 W Main St

9916203010

IOV

3/21/2018 Complied

32287 742 Peck St

991133002

Dangerous Structure

3/21/2018 Void

32286 742 Peck St

9911330002

Outside Storage

Issue Date

Issue Status

BANK HAS BEEN CONTACTED. Please remove the tires, car seat, stroller, windows and
misc trash scattered throughout the property and place in an enclosed structure or dispose of
accordingly. Failure to do so may or can result in fines, fees, court appearances and City
cleanup of the property. Thank You

3/21/2018 Void

32285 742 Peck St

9911330002

Trash and Debris

3/21/2018 Void

32284 1062 McClure St

9916386012

IOV

3/20/2018 Complied

32283 1062 McClure St

9916386012

Outside Storage

3/20/2018 Complied

32282 430 GreenLeaf St

9911154013

Outside Storage

3/20/2018 Unfounded

32281 430 Greenleaf

9911154013

Trash and Debris

3/20/2018 Unfounded

32280 809 N Seminary St

991154003

Trash and Debris

3/20/2018 Notice Sent

32279 1470 Grand

9914278005

Trash and Debris

3/16/2018 Completed

32278 VL former 1297 S Cha

9923103014

Trash and Debris

3/19/2018 Extension

5/18/2018 4:14 PM

Issue Description
All the trash and debris around the back porch including but not limited to: cardboard boxes,
wood pieces, and computer monitor and any other misc trash needs to be clean up and
disposed of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances
and City cleanup of the property. Thank you
Please remove the tires and misc trash throughout the yard and store in an enclosed structure
or dispose of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances
and City cleanup of the property. Thank You
There are numerous Inoperable vehicles on this property need to be brought into compliance or
removed from the property. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances
and City cleanup of the property. Thank you
BANK HAS BEEN CONTACTED. Please secure back door to eliminate animals and
trespassers from entering the property. Thank you
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limited to: Plastic buckets, red gas can, cardboard boxes, scattered trash and limbs all around
the property and around the shed. Essentially, anything that is not attached to the property
needs to be removed and stored in an enclosed structure or disposed of accordingly. Failure to
do so can or may result in fees, fines, court appearances and City cleanup of the property.
Thank You
A red 1995 Mercury registers to Mason Simpson. Please bring vehicle into compliance or
remove from the property. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances
and City removal of the vehicle. Thank You
Please remove the following items from the south side of the property and behind the garage
including but not limited to: cardboard boxes, plastic tubs, chair and other misc. unidentifiable
items and place in a secure structure or dispose of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may
result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank you
Please remove the door, bicycles and any other unidentifiable items from around the tree and
store in an enclosed structure or dispose of appropriately. Failure to do so may result in fines,
fees, court appearances and city cleanup of the property. Thank You
All the brush piles around the tree need to be cleaned up and disposed of appropriately, Failure
to do so may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup the property. Thank You
Please remove the broken up white gutters from the property and dispose of accordingly.
Thank You
there exists on the property bags of household trash in the front and piles of trash and debris,
including a couch on the east side of the property.
Please remove the piles of limbs on the property and dispose of appropriately. Failure to do so
can result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

Issue Type

Issue Date

Issue Status

32277 1032 E South St

9914251003

Trash and Debris

3/19/2018 Notice Sent

32276 481 N Cedar St

9910403015

Trash and Debris

3/19/2018 Notice Sent

32275 1328 W Losey St

9909401008

Outside Storage

3/19/2018 Complied

32274 1328 W Losey St

9909401008

IOV

3/19/2018 Court

32273 61 N Elm St

9912378010

Trash and Debris

3/19/2018 Court

32272 1093 Garden Ln

32271 683 E Berrien St

32270 794 N Academy St

32269 508 W Tompkins St

5/18/2018 4:14 PM

9902403001

9914153034

9910177025

Outside Storage

Trash and Debris

Trash and Debris

Trash and Debris

Issue Description
Please remove the following items from the back yard including but not limited to: tires, carpet,
trash, furniture, aerosol cans, card board boxes, plastic bags and any other unidentifiable items
throughout the property. Essentially, anything that is not attached to the property needs to be
removed. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup
of the property. Thank You
Please remove all the trash and debris from in front of the garage and place in an enclosed
structure or dispose of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court
appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You
All the items on the front porch and the tires on the side of the property need to be removed and
stored in an enclosed structure or disposed of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result
in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You
A Red mustang, a blue station wagon and a black truck located in the driveway and the back
yard. Please bring the vehicles into compliance or remove them from the property. Please call
and make a time for this dept. to verify that the vehicles are operable. Failure to do so can or
may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City removal of the vehicles. Thank Youu
boards, fence panels, tables, limbs and any other misc trash throughout the yard. Failure to do
so can or may result in fees, fines, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank
You

3/19/2018 Court

Please remove the following items from the property including but not limited to: tires, plastic
crates, orange cone on the eastside of the property, In the rear and west side of the property
blue tarp, all broken down toys and green bucket with metal poles. Essentially, anything that is
not attached needs to be removed from the property and placed in an enclosed structure or
disposed of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances
and city cleanup of the property. Thank You

3/19/2018 Complied

Please remove the trash and debris from the property including but not limited to: laundry
baskets with misc clothing, fencing, limbs, tires, and gas tanks, all items on the front porch and
any other misc. items throughout the property. Essentially anything that is not attached to the
property needs to be removed. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court
appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You

3/19/2018 Complied

Please remove all the trash and debris from the front porch and the yard including but not
limited to: Boards, plaster, metal pieces and black ottoman. Please place in an enclosed
structure or dispose of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court
appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You

3/19/2018 Court

Please remove all the trash and debris from the property including but not limited to: pallets,
boards, metal pieces and any other misc trash throughout the property, essentially anything
that is not attached to the property needs to be removed. Failure to do so can or may result in
fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

Issue Type

Issue Date

Issue Status

32268 508 W Tompkins St

9915105031

IOV

3/19/2018 Court

32261 39 S Chambers

9914102009

Dangerous Structure

3/14/2018 NonComp

An Inspector has observed broken or missing windows.

32260 926 Florence

9911176020

Trash Cans

3/14/2018 Unfounded

32259 580 E Berrien St

9914155016

Trash and Debris

3/13/2018 Court

Trash cans are being stored in the front yard.
Please remove all trash and debris from around the entire property. There is loose trash and
debris spread out through the entire property all the way to the property boundary lines. Please
remove all trash and dispose of properly. Thank you.

32258 413 W Fremont St

9903379018

IOV

3/13/2018 Complied

32257 451 N Cherry St

9910429004

Dangerous Structure

3/12/2018 Complied

32256 1745 Monroe St

9903302001

Trash and Debris

3/12/2018 Complied

32255 868 S Pearl St

9914308030

Trash and Debris

3/12/2018 Complied

32254 1786 Bateman St

9902301016

Trash and Debris

3/12/2018 Complied

32253 465 S Henderson St

9915152006

ObstructingStreets

3/9/2018 Notice Sent

32242 2818 Lincoln Park Dr

9534377009

Leaves

3/6/2018 Completed

32241 437 Clark St

9910327019

IOV

3/2/2018 Complied

32240 437 Clark St

9910327019

Dangerous Structure

3/2/2018 Court

32239 437 Clark St

9910327019

Trash and Debris

3/2/2018 Court

32238 469 Clark

9910327017

Dangerous Structure

3/2/2018 Complied

32237 469 Clark St

9910327017

Trash and Debris

3/2/2018 Complied

Rental

3/2/2018 Complaint

32234 274 Phillips St

5/18/2018 4:14 PM

Issue Description
Vehicles are a Blue Suv on the east side of the property and a blk GMC and Blk Ford on the
west side of the property. These vehicles need to be brought into running order or removed
from the property. Failure to do so may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City
removal of the vehicles. Thank You

Having or storing an in-operable vehicle(s) on the premises is a violation of the City of
Galesburg Municipal Code 17-21 (b). The vehicle refers to the blue 4 door sedan in the
driveway. You have seven (7) days from the date of this notice to contact my office to set an
appointment to prove that the vehicle(s) is/are operable as defined in the ordinance, store the
vehicle(s) in an enclosed structure, or remove the vehicle(s) from the property. Thank You
It shall be unlawful for any owner or agent thereof to keep or maintain any building or structure
or part thereof in any unsafe or dangerous condition. Please repair or replace the broken
basement window. Thank you.
Please remove all trash and debris from the property, primarily on the east side of the home.
Thank you.
Please remove all trash and debris from the property, primarily in the back yard. Thank you.
Please remove all trash and debris from the property, especially on the south side of the home.
Thank you.
Repairs are needed on 1) the sewer line that leads to the residence; and 2) the publicly owned
street (and sidewalk if applicable) affected by the damaged sewer line and its repair.
Leaves have been raked and deposited in the median in front of this residence.
There are three suspected inoperable vehicles on the property. One unplated blue SUV
between house and driveway, one green unplated van behind house, and one unidentifiable
vehicle behind garage.
There are open or missing windows on the residence.
There exists on the property garbage, trash and debris such as demolition waste, plywood,
bathtub, tarp, trash bags, and other unidentifiable material and waste.
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There are several missing or broken windows on the residential structure and garage.
There exists on the property garbage, trash and debris such as tires, TVs, broken or discarded
plastic chairs, clothes hangers, cups, bottles, buckets, baskets, mattress, and other
unidentifiable material.
Fire Department called in regarding tenant living in own filth.

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

PIN #

Issue Type

32223 85 W Losey

9910255008

Trash and Debris

2/28/2018 Complied

32201 763 & 767 Bateman St

9911155005

Outside Storage

2/13/2018 Complied

32197 281Phillips St

9911477001

Trash Cans

32178 609 Ohio Ave

32177 VL N of 609 Ohio Ave

32176 649 Indiana Ave

32175 649 Indiana Ave

32174 625 Indiana Ave

32173 625 Indiana Ave

5/18/2018 4:14 PM

9913326002

9913326001

9913305003

9913305003

9913305026

9913305026

Outside Storage

Outside Storage

Outside Storage

IOV

IOV

Trash and Debris

Issue Date

Issue Status

2/7/2018 Complied

Issue Description
Construction waste (plaster) has been placed in the driveway and upon other areas on the
property. This is not an approved surface for a driveway. In addition, the potential for lead and
asbestos exists which requires proper removal and disposal.
Please remove all the items from the front porch at 767 Bateman and the windows leaning
against the front of property. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court
appearances, and City clean-up of the property. Thank You
Your trash cans are to be removed from the terrace no later than midnight on the day that they
are emptied. Also, cannot be placed on terrace until after 4 p.m. on the day before pickup.
Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees and court appearances. Thank You

2/2/2018 Complied

All items in the driveway including but not limited to: microwave, step ladder, air conditioners,
tables, tires, buckets, plastic tubs and wood piles need to be removed from the property and
store in an enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly. Also, all trash cans need to be placed
in the back or side yard out of the view of the public. Failure to do so can or may result in
fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank you

2/2/2018 Complied

Parking cars on a VL (whether operable or IOV) is a violation of 94.08 (E): It shall be unlawful
for an owner of a nonowner-occupied property to use the property for outside storage. Please
remove all vehicles from this property. Failure to do so can or may result in fees, fines, court
appearances and City towing of all vehicles. Thank You

2/1/2018 Complied

the following items including but not limited to: Ladders, bricks, pallets, tarps, and all the
appliances, and other misc. items from in front of the garage. Failure to remove these items
can or may result in fees, fines, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank
You

2/1/2018 Complied

Inoperable vehicles: Black 1985 truck with Illinois Plate#2060744B, registers to Charles D
Cato, the bed of the truck cannot be used for storage, an older model truck, a riding lawnmower
and a Dutchman trailer. Please remove from the property or bring in to compliance with the
Galesburg City Ordinance. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances
and City towing of the vehicles. Thank you

2/1/2018 Complied

green 1996 Chevy coupe with Illinois plate#R905996, both vehicles register to Rosalee
Ballenger. Please bring vehicles into compliance, or store in an enclosed structure. Failure to
do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City towing of the vehicles.
Thank You

2/1/2018 Complied

Please place all trash bags in a secured container until the day of pick up to eliminate animals
from tearing bags apart and allowing trash to scatter throughout the property. Please pick up
scattered trash. Trash containers and recycle bins are to be placed in the back or side of the
property out of the public?s view. Failure to do so may result in fees, fines, court appearances
and City cleanup of the property. Thank You
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number

32172 618 Michigan Ave

32171 618 Michigan Ave

PIN #

Issue Type

9913326020

Outside Storage

9913326020

Trash and Debris

Issue Date

Issue Status

2/1/2018 Complied

2/1/2018 Complied

32155 1127 Grand Ave

9914202015

Trash and Debris

1/31/2018 Complied

32154 582 N Broad St

9910403027

Trash and Debris

1/31/2018 Extension

32149 892 E South St

9914176032

Trash and Debris

1/29/2018 Court

32148 892 E South St

9914176032

Dangerous Structure

1/29/2018 Court

9915104018

Outside Storage

1/29/2018 Complied

32146 926 W South St

9916279029

Outside Storage

1/29/2018 Complied

32144 887 W South St

5/18/2018 4:14 PM

9916279017

9916228021

Trash and Debris

Outside Storage

bags, bicycles, tires and all scattered trash throughout the property. Essentially anything that is
not attached to the property needs to be removed and disposed of accordingly. Failure to do so
can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank
You
All the trash and debris including but not limited to: cardboard boxes, trash bags etc. on the
side porch needs to be disposed of, all toys need to be placed in an enclosed structure, all the
wood on the side of the garage and all misc. trash scattered throughout the yard needs to be
picked up and disposed of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in fees, fines, court
appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You
Please remove all the debris from the demolished garage and dispose of accordingly. Failure
to do so can or may result in fees, fines, court appearances and City cleanup of the property.
Thank You
All the scattered trash and overflowing trash cans need to be cleanup from this property.
Failure to do so can or may result in fees, fines, court appearances and City cleanup of the
property. Thank You
All doors and broken windows on this property including but not limited to the Front door and
the broken window on the top floor, broken window on the eastside need to be secured to
eliminate trespassers and animals from entering the property. Failure to do so can or may
result in fees, fines, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You

32147 751 W South St

32145 324 S Henderson St

Issue Description
Please remove the wood piles and bricks, tires and the boat and trailer from the property and
store in an enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly. It's a violation of 94.08: Improper
Outside Storage P (3) in that it is not in a well-kept state. Essentially anything that is not
attached to the property needs to be removed. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees,
court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You

Please remove all the items from the property including but not limited to: water heater, trash
bags, chairs, and any other unidentifiable items as well as cleaning up the property of trash.
Please store in an enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly. Essentially anything that is not
attached to the property needs to be removed. Failure to do so can or will result in fines, fees,
court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You
Please remove the couch and TV's from the property and store in an enclosed structure or
dispose of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in fees, fines, court appearances and
City cleanup of the property. Thank You

1/29/2018 Complied

Please remove all the black trash bags from the front of the property as well as the wood piles
in the front and back yard, plaster board and oversize limb pile and dispose of accordingly.
Failure to do can or may result in fees, fines, court appearances and City cleanup of the
property. Thank You

1/29/2018 Complied

other misc. items from the property and store in an enclosed structure or dispose of
accordingly. Essentially anything that is not attached to the property needs to be removed.
Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the
property. Thank You
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number
32143 1489 W Main St

PIN #

Issue Type

9909386007

Outside Storage

Issue Date

Issue Status

1/29/2018 Complied

32142 481 E Third St

9914307016

Outside Storage

1/29/2018 Completed

32141 1934 Baird Sve

9913308013

Trash and Debris

1/29/2018 Complied

Issue Description
Please remove the couch from the front porch and store in an enclosed structure or dispose of
accordingly. Failure to do so can result in fees, fines, court appearances and City cleanup of
the property. Thank You
The card board boxes, the carpet pieces on the west side and the pallets on the eastside of the
property need to be removed and stored in an enclosed structure or disposed of accordingly.
Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the
property. Thank You
Please pick up the scattered trash around the property especially in the front yard. Please
remember to secure trash bags in order to eliminate this from happening. Thank You
Please remove the following items from the property: Doors and other items on the front porch,
TV, couch, blue tarp and wood piles in the driveway and the trailer with misc. items, trailers or
the beds of trucks cannot be used for storage. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees,
court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You
Please remove the wood piles, plastic tubs, laundry basket and any other misc. items thru out
the property and dispose of accordingly. Failure to do may or will result in fines, fees, court
appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You
Please secure all openings on this property including but not limited to: The front door and the
broken windows to eliminate trespassers and animals from entering. Failure to do so can or
may result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup of the property. Thank You

32140 1261 N Cedar St

9903455005

Outside Storage

1/29/2018 Complied

32139 58 N Pearl St

9911378001

Outside Storage

1/29/2018 Court

32138 58 N Pearl St

9911378001

Dangerous Structure

1/29/2018 Court

32137 145 Duffield Ave

9911453011

AnimalCode

1/25/2018 Complied

Animal waste is accumulating in the front yard and on the sidewalk.

1/22/2018 Complied

Please pick up the loose trash around the property and make sure lids are on trash cans to
eliminate this from happening. Also, please store trash cans on the side or back of the property
and not on the front porch. Failure to do so can or may result in fees, fines, court appearances
and City cleanup of the property. Thank You

32134 1045 Mulberry St

9914201028

Trash and Debris

32133 1171 S Seminary St

9914353009

Outside Storage

1/22/2018 Complied

32125 172 W First St

9915404001

Trash and Debris

1/19/2018 Complied

32124 172 W First St

9915404001

IOV

1/19/2018 Complied

32123 172 W First St

9915404001

Outside Storage

1/19/2018 Complied

32122 481 N Cedar St

5/18/2018 4:14 PM

9910403015

IOV

1/17/2018 Completed

22 OF 23

The items on the north side of the garage including but not limited to: All Tires, piles of boards,
cooler, chairs and any other unidentifiable items need to be placed in an enclosed structure or
disposed of accordingly. Failure to do so can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances
and City cleanup of the property. Thank You
Please remove the trash bags from the trailer and place in an enclosed structure or dispose of
accordingly. Thank You
A blue vehicle located in the driveway in front of the garage. Please remove from the property
or bring vehicle into compliance. If the vehicle is operable, please schedule an appointment to
show that it is operable. Thank You
Please remove the following items from the property including but not limited to: On the front
porch: washer, dryer, carpet, doors and any other unidentifiable item. Please place in an
enclosed structure or dispose of accordingly. Thank You.
Please remove the 2 inoperable vehicles from the property or bring them to compliance with the
City of Galesburg Ordinance. Vehicles are: a dark blue and gold 1989 Chevy pickup with
Illinois truck plate#1AKMAN and registers to Dennis Ackman. A tan 2002 Buick with Illinois
Handicapped plate 183463 and registers to Robert Bicknell. Thank You

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE CODE VIOLATIONS
STATUS REPORT
January 1, 2018 - MAY 18, 2018

Issue No Citation Number
32121 898 N Farnham

32120 434 Day St

PIN #

Issue Type

9911278028

Trash and Debris

9914178016

Outside Storage

Issue Date

Issue Status

1/16/2018 Closed

1/11/2018 Complied

32119 434 Day St

99141780416

Trash and Debris

1/11/2018 Complied

32118 1470 Grand Ave

9914278005

Trash and Debris

1/11/2018 Completed

32117 201 Duffield

99114533007

Trash and Debris

1/11/2018 Completed

32116 310 S Pearl St

9914153027

Outside Storage

1/11/2018 Complied

32074 258 W North St

9910381002

Outside Storage

1/4/2018 Complied

32073 1470 Grand Ave

9914278005

Outside Storage

1/4/2018 Complied

5/18/2018 4:14 PM

23 OF 23

Issue Description
Trash cans are being set at the curb for pickup without a secure lid which allows loose trash to
blow about the neighborhood creating a nuisance.
The following items including but not limited to: mattresses on the front porch and in the back
yard, the couch in the front yard, doors, dog kennel and any other item customarily associated
with the dwelling of the property needs to be removed and placed in an enclosed structure or
disposed of accordingly, essentially any item that is not attached to the property needs to be
removed. Failure to do so can or will result in fines, fees, court appearances and City cleanup
of the property. Thank You
Please remove the following items from the property including but not limited to: stacks of
papers, boards, boxes and other misc. items that are unidentifiable, essentially anything that it
not attached to the property needs to be remove and stored in an enclosed structure or
disposed of accordingly. Failure to do can or may result in fines, fees, court appearances and
City cleanup of the property. Thank You
Please remove all the trash bags, card board boxes located near the back fence and place in
an enclosed receptacle, store in an enclosed structure, or dispose of accordingly. Also, the
scattered trash needs to be picked up and disposed of. Thank You
Please pick up all the scattered trash thruout the property and place in a enclosed trash
receptacle or dispose of accordingly. Also, all the trash bags on the side of the property need
to be stored inside or in an enclosed receptacle until the day of trash pick up. Thank You
Please remove the mattress from the front porch and store in an enclosed structure or dispose
of accordingly. Thank You
Please remove the chairs and other misc. items from the front porch and place in an enclosed
structure or dispose of accordingly. Also, the dog house needs to be placed in the rear of the
property. Thank You
Please remove the refrigerator from the rear of the property and place in an enclosed structure
or dispose of accordingly. Thank You

